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Official Newsletter of the MG Car Club Central Jersey Centre 
Volume 58 Issue 5

Next Meeting: Monthly 
Meeting-See Page 5 

 

Fellow Members; 

           Finally things are looking up, we have had our first “in person” meeting, 17 members 
participated, it was good to see you all “live”. It seems the club sarcasm has survived just fine, the VFW 
had set up certain guidelines which were very easy to follow; at least I felt it was a good start on opening 
up to a new season, hopefully with many new  exciting club/driving events. 

Safety First.           OF 
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Safety Fast! 
Dues-If you’ve paid your 2020 dues you are all paid up for the year 2021.  If you’ve 

not yet paid your 2020 dues, please send them in and they will cover 2020 and 
2021. See President’s Message on page 3 for details. 

It’s finally Spring! 
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Meetings  
Monthly Meetings are back! 
Please watch future issues of 
Meshing Gears and your e-
mails for more  information, 
new listings and changes. 
 

2021 Meeting Dates 
Next in person meeting is May 
25th at the VFW Hall.  Please 
see the calendar on page 4 for 

more information. 

2020 OFFICERS & TRUSTEES    MEETINGS 

Meshing Gears is a publication of the MG Car Club Central 
Jersey Centre, a non-profit organization established in 1962,  
dedicated to promoting the enjoyment and preservation of MGs 
and all British sports cars. 

The MG Car Club Central Jersey Centre is an affiliate of the 
North American MGB Register, the American MGB Association, 
The North American MGA Register, The MG Owners Club, UK; 
and the MG Car Club, UK, founded in 1930 as the only factory 
approved organization for all Mg’s. 

Membership in the MG Car Club is open to all. Ownership of a 
MG is not a condition of membership.  

Annual dues are only $25.  If 
you’ve paid for 2020 you are 

paid for 2021.             
Benefits continue all year. 

Visit our new website: 
www.mgccnj.org 

 
ADDRESS: 

MG Car Club Central Jersey 
Centre 
PO Box 435 
Convent Station, NJ 07961 

President   
Steve 
Wagoner               

pres@mgccnj.org 

Vice President Gillian Fisher vp@mgccnj.org 

Treasurer 
Butch 
O’Conner 

 treas@mgccnj.org 

Secretary  
Rudy 
Bescherer  

secretary@mgccnj.org 

Trustees at Large                Ole Flandrup editor@mgccnj.org 

 Gary Perrault regalia@mgccnj.org 

 Ed Orna   

Advisor   

Britfest Chairman               
Charles 
Tregidgo       

britfest@mgccnj.org 

Event & Rally Coordinator               Bob Knecht drive@mgccnj.org 

Meeting Refreshments Steve Gastwirth   

Membership Chairlady      Mary Hayes    member@mgccnj.org 

Newsletter Editor         Ole Flandrup editor@mgccnj.org 

Regalia Chairman                Gary Perrault regalia@mgccnj.org 

Technical Advisor                Dave Collier                   dacollier1@yahoo.com 

Webmaster   Dick  Bettle webmaster@mgccnj.org 

2020 Member  
of the Year                             

James Van 
Genderen 

 

Have a contribution to our newsletter? 
Please send it by the 25th of the month to 
Ole Flandrup: olemgb@gmail.com or Rob 
Alper: ralper100@gmail.com. 
Publication is in the beginning of each 
month. 
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President’s Message 
Ramblings from your President 
Hi All, 

  I hope this newsletter finds you and 
your families well.  
     Last month we had our first meeting in 
person at the VFW!  It was great to see 
many of you for the first time in over a 
year.  I hope to see even more of you at our 
second meeting.  The weather should be 
good, and I’m hoping to maybe even see 
some of your MG’s in the parking lot.  I’m 
pleased to announce that Linda my wife is 
now retired, and should be coming with me 
to the meetings.  That just means I can’t 
talk about new stuff I’ve recently accumulated (just kind of have to 
remember she’s there!).  This is kind of like a rebirth for the club,  and I 
think it would be nice to include our better halves. 
   I also wanted to remind everyone that the Sunday after 
Father’s Day is our Annual Club Picnic.  It will be at the Schooleys’ 
Mountain Park on Sunday, June 27.  NOTE:  RSVP IS REQUIRED 1 
week prior to the event, This is needed for us to purchase the correct 
amount of food.  Please see page 17 of this newsletter for more details. 
     With Briftest being in  September, I fully expect to have my ‘new’ 
Scottish Midget ready and there!   My first car to be there in probably 
eight years.  I’m really getting excited about the prospects of a good 
summer, hopefully with our state starting to ‘open up’.  
  I hope to see you all Tuesday night, so bye for now. 
                                                                                                  Steve 
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MG CAR CLUB 2021 CALENDAR 

TO OUR READERS 

It’s finally Spring.  The ice and snow is gone.  All of the salt has washed away.  It’s time to take the car out of 
the garage, wash and wax it and get ready for great driving.  The club has some great plans for the future 
including the Annual Father’s Day Picnic, Britfest, and if enough of us participate we can probably talk Charlie 
and Ole into putting on one of their outstanding rally/drives.  The virus is finally on the run and it’s time for us to 
have a little fun with our cars.                                                                                                                          Rob 

May 25, 2021 Tuesday 7:30 pm 
 
Monthly Club Meeting at VFW Post #3401 

45 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ 

June 22, 2021 

 

Tuesday 7:30 pm 

  

 
Monthly Club Meeting at VFW Post #3401 

45 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ 
 

June 27, 2021 

 

Sunday-11:00 am 
to 3:00 pm 

Annual Father’s Day Picnic - Schooley’s Mountain Park – 
Long Valley.  Bring a salad or dessert –                                                       
RSVP swag11@gmail.com  (No later than 1 week before the 
Picnic) 

 

July 27, 2021 

 

Tuesday 7:30 pm 

  

Monthly Club Meeting at VFW Post #3401 

45 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ 

August 24, 
2021 

 

Tuesday 7:30 pm 

  

Monthly Club Meeting at VFW Post #3401 

45 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ 

September 18, 
2021 

9:00 am to 3:00 
pm 

 Britfest-Horseshoe Lake, Succasunna, NJ 

September 28, 
2021 

 

Tuesday 7:30 pm 

 

 

Monthly Club Meeting at VFW Post #3401 

45 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ 

October 26, 
2021 

Tuesday 7:30 pm 
Monthly Club Meeting at VFW Post #3401 

45 Tabor Road, Morris Plains, NJ 

Please check the calendar in future issues of Meshing Gears for new 
events and date changes. 
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Club Minutes 
Steve opened our meeting with 17 members present. 

 He told us that he recently purchased a "new" used Midget that had been in storage since 
1996, brought to the US From Scotland in 2001 where it was stored in a garage.  

 As of tonight we have 103 Club members. 

 Butch informed us that Carl had been our treasurer for 32 years, Thank You !. 

Everything has been changed over to Butch as our Treasurer. 

 If you paid your 2020 dues then your paid up for 2021. 

 We need a Trustee At Large as Gary has resigned the position and will be moving out of 
state. We also need a Vice President as we haven't had anyone willing to step up to accept the 
position. If you are interested in either position please see Steve. 

 Our Fathers Day Picnic is being planned for June at the Schooley Mountain Park again. All 
attendees are asked to bring their own dinner ware as Covid 19  is still with us. More information 
about the picnic will be available at our next meeting. 

 Elliot needs to know what members are also NAMGAR Members.  

 Charlie stated that Britfest is scheduled for 18 September 2021 at Horseshoe Lake 
again.More information will be available as time progresses, remember we will need Sponsors 
again as this is a major portion of money  in offsetting the cost of the event as well as members in 
setting up and running the event. 

 Charlie stated that he likes running a  club rally but is disappointed in the number of 
members participating in them.  Like being a club member and driving your MG, please participate 
in club events. 

 We had a discussion on how to get more members out to our meetings and events, more will 
be available as plans are presented. 

                                                                                                                                    R D Bescherer 
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Cecil Kimber Run 
Hello All: 

 
Just heard from Laura Lee, of the Jaguar Touring Club, who organizes the British Car 
Day at the Tinicum Polo Club's final match each year that all is on track for 2021 (no 
polo or Kimber Run in 2020 due to Covid). Due to a large number of requests the 
20th Anniversary Cecil Kimber Run, on Saturday September 25th sponsored by 
Eastern NY MGA, Club MG Car Club Central Jersey Centre, MG Drivers Club and 
New Jersey Chapter New England MG-T Register, will again end at the Tinicum Polo 
Club field on their British Car Day.  The CK Run will have an entirely new route for 
2021; which was created for the Covid cancelled run a year ago.  

Could you please put something on your group's event calendar about this as well as 
in your club's newsletters or send out a notice. Hopefully no other events will conflict 
with the CK Run this year. I know however that September weekends have become 
popular due to shows, runs, etc. being postponed from this spring. Ending the CK 
Run at the Tinicum Polo match/British Car Day means we are locked in to September 
25th. 

Richard 
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     Britfestsm2021 

$20 

When 
Saturday, September 18, 2021 
Preregistration before 8/15/21: $20 
After 8/15/21 and at the gate: $25 
Spectator Admission: $3 
Children under 12 FREE 

 

Celebrating the Jaguar E-Type 

Door Prizes-Vendors 

Ole Flandrup 
4 5th Ave. 
Linden, NJ 07036 
908.925.9741 
 
Charles Tregidgo 
12-68 Fourth Street 
Fair Lawn, NJ 07410 
201.791.6675 
tregidgolaw@gmail.com 
 

Register Online at: 

http://my.cheddarup.com/c/britfest 
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Britfest 2021smEntry 

Car Pre Registration (closes 8/15/21): $20-After 8/15/21 and at the Gate: $25 

Register Online at: 

http://my.cheddarup.com/c/britfest 
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Millstone River/Weston Canal Tour 

Dick & Bobbi Bettle 
 

Millstone River /Weston Canal Tour was attended by members of the MGCCNJ, Running 
Board A's (a buck's PA Club) one member of the NJAACA. 

For the ease of Steve, Linda and Mary, we started at our house in Florham Park, winding 
our way through Chatham and Stirling to Lock 11 in Bound Brook where we met the rest 
of the group. A short ride to the Colonial Park in Somerset took us to our 1st potty stop. 
Then it was a beautiful drive down the canal into Kingston, cross the canal and river, and 
back up on the river side. We crossed over again at Amwell Road and went back to the 
Park for a socially distant lunch . 

Although it was overcast and quite cool, everyone had a great time.  
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MGB For Sale 

I have a 1970 MGB roadster for sale.  It hasn't run in 3 years.  it comes with 6 wire wheels 
and assorted other parts. I'm asking $1500. 

Gerry McCann mccanngw@gmail.com  
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Confessions of a Roadster Junkie: Part 3 
By Glen Wrigley 

Well…….let’s see where I left off about 20 years ago. 

I do recall in 2002 stating that after five (or was it six) years of editing Meshing Gears, 
it was time to take a break from the action, and step back a bit to concentrate on 
raising three kids with my wife Nancy.  Perhaps I would find time to enjoy some of 
life’s simpler moments.  Things like long walks, holding hands with the one I love, 
bicycling, smelling the roses, gardening, and pruning, and raking, and weed control, 
pest control, spreading manure, fixing the leaking roof gutters (calling the roofer), 
plunging the toilet (calling the plumber, installing dimmer switches (calling the 
electrician), asphalt sealing, caulking, assembling furniture (less Ethan-Allen and 
more Fisher-Price). 

So much for the simple life. 
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Confessions (Cont’d) 
One thing missing from that list was driving.  I must admit that the MGB that Nancy bought for me in 
1992 as my first (and only) Father’s Day gift did not rack up too many miles in the years that 
followed. I had to set that aside, but never really minded doing so.  After all, what’s roadster driving 
compared to the ballet recitals, youth soccer, little league, field trips, chorus and band concerts, 
grade school pageants, science fairs, plays, movie nights, bingo nights, and all the other rites of 
passage.  We loved see our three kids perform, and seeing them have fun doing so.  To speak the 
plain truth, if I could do them all over again, I wouldn’t change a thing (Except perhaps for calling 
numbers at church bingo. Those bingo hustlers are brutal). 

When my career took a new direction by joining Johns Hopkins University in 2010, we moved to 
Maryland.  The kids were excited for the change, even if it meant leaving aspects of their childhood 
behind.  Nancy and I saw this as an opportunity, and I was anticipating the prospect of all those 
twisting, winding country roads of central and western Maryland.  So along with the furniture went 
the MG; conveniently fitting inside the Mayflower moving van for our 250 mile journey.  Roadster 
adventures were just around the corner. Anyway, that was the plan.   

Of course, teenage years gradually transform into adult years, and as two reasonably well-adjusted 
parents we wanted to enjoy all their years of young adulthood.  We can always take the nice long 
drive the following weekend.  A trip to Williamsburg?  Let’s go in the springtime instead.  The car 
show in Rock Creek in September is the same weekend that Stevenson University takes on 
Susquehanna in Football? Next year will be a road game.  Soon, weeks turn into months, and then 
years.  

By 2019, the MG had been parked in one garage or another for nearly 15 years, serving less time 
as a car, and more duty as a four-wheeled storage bin. Every now and then, I would “push” it out to 
dust it off and clean the outside, telling myself this is the year that I’ll get it going.  I would try hand-
cranking the engine before putting a charge on the long-dead battery, and attempt turning her over.  
Then I would take stock of all the little puddles of fluid on the garage floor. Disheartened, I would 
push her back into the garage, resolving to maybe trying again next season….maybe. With every 
passing season,  there was less enthusiasm….less interest.  The “to do” list kept getting longer. Eventually, 
I would pass by this British “bucket of bolts” in the garage; thinking not about how to fix it, but how to get rid of 
it.   

Which of course brings me to the basic subject.  The MG was in desperate need of lots of work.  According to 
my cardiologist……..so was I. 

What began as the occasional flutter, eventually turned into all-too-occasional episodes of 
palpitations, chest pain, dizziness, shortness of breath, and generally feeling lousy. As your physical 
condition deteriorates, so does your emotional state. The issue wasn’t about the car anymore; that 
was merely a symptom. Cutting the grass was a chore, as was shopping, walking the dog, waking 
up in the morning, etc.  I didn’t feel like doing anything.   

My mitral valve (replaced in New Jersey in 2010) was wearing out.  By now, the aortic and tricuspid 
valves were also failing.  Medications could slow the progression, but not without side-effects.  I 
could also choose to just sit like a lump in a chair for the rest of my life, but not at the still rather 
tender age of 57.  No thanks. Surgery was the only remedy. 
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Confessions (Cont’d) 
Actually, three (3) surgical procedures over the course of 2 years, since I couldn’t tolerate 
everything at once. This even included replacing a “replacement” valve that wasn’t functioning 
properly (how’s that for a recall notice!) The surgeon had to go back in less than 24 hours after the 
2nd round because I was “crashing” One night during recovery, I suffered a stroke that affected my 
left side and vocal chords.  Fortunately they were able to administer clot-busting medications almost 
immediately, and the residual effects in the end were relatively minor. Nancy could probably tell it 
better, since I was out cold for nearly 3 weeks, but she can’t bring herself to discuss it, and I never 
press her for details. 

So why do I discuss it?  Some probably regard this all as sort of private……all “hush-hush stuff” (As 
British Intelligence might say), but I have always lived by the mantra that what doesn’t kill you 
makes you stronger. I may have scars to prove it (maybe they should use Velcro the next time), but 
I can laugh about them. Many months of rehabilitation ultimately got me back to a state of optimism.  
I may have more replacement parts than a used Pontiac, and a new electronic ignition (my dual-
lead pacemaker), but at least I’m firing again on all cylinders. 

Which brings me back to the MGB, and Mr. Iqubal Moledina of International Foreign Car Service 
here in Westminster, MD.  My interest was still about parting company with this car after 29 years, 
but I couldn’t possibly sell it in its present condition. It seems that “Ick” (as he calls himself), has a 
particular soft spot for British engineering.  His passion, coupled with the rare combination of 
straight answers and fair pricing, made him the right surgeon-specialist for the job.  

Like our bodies, our British machinery tends to get vindictive when not properly exercised.  Joints 
begin to atrophy. In this case, that means seals and gaskets….lots of them.  The MG was scattering 
more fluid than a spaghetti strainer (a comment reserved only for FIAT 124’s).  Ick however 
checked the compression, and the numbers were still a respectable 115 to 120 psi. At least the 
MG’s valves were working. If I could leave the block and head alone, getting back on the road 
would be less daunting.   

I had the good sense to ditch the zenith carburetor years ago, opting for a Weber downdraft and a 
different manifold arrangement from a ’73 in the junkyard. Ick could do a quick rebuild on the carb 
while they scrounged around for a lower control arm assembly    

The malfunctioning fuel sending unit was a problem ever since I bought the car, resulting in judging 
when to fill up by dead reckoning. However, the only way to replace it is to drop the gas tank. Since 
the tank was 43 years old and probably as rusty as the Titanic, I figured I might as well throw in the 
towel and replace the tank too. 

I installed the Monroe conversion kit in the rear back in 1997, but the front dampers were shot for 
quite some time.  Getting them rebuilt was as easy as “pi”…...it took exactly 3.14 months for rebuilt 
ones to come back. Add to that the yeoman effort by Ick to source a “slightly used” Monza exhaust, 
an electronic ignition module (why should I have all the fun), some replacement relays, a gasket or 
two, and I was back on the road! 

In my initial test drive, I first had to get the feel for manual shifting after a dozen or more years.  My 
concerns that my weaker left side would make it difficult to use the clutch abated.  Maneuvering the 
pedals was not as difficult as I had imagined. In addition, the beautiful twisting country roads of 
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Confessions (Cont’d) 

 

Carroll and Frederick Counties are a perfect test bed for roadster driving.  Perfect, as long as you 
don’t have farm equipment in front of you and a two-story high off-roading pick-up truck behind you 
trying to practice their amateur proctology skills.  

I came awfully close to selling the car before surgery, but my enthusiasm for British motoring has 
returned. This middle-aged husband and wife with their middle-aged car can ride pleasantly down 
the road together.  The kids are grown, now having kids of their own.  They refer to the MG as 
Dad’s “toy”.  Well, there right! Dad has been a very good boy, and is deserving of one……that 
is…..when he isn’t driving his other new toy.  His Dodge Charger. 

Boys will be boys! 
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25 Years Ago 
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25 Years Ago (Cont’d) 
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After Father’s Day Picnic 

Join Us  

MG Car Club Central Jersey Centre’s Annual 

After Father’s Day Picnic 

Sunday, June 27, 2021 

Schooley’s Mountain Park 

Long Valley, NJ 

RSVP -  swag11@gmail.com 
Bring a salad or dessert.  Bar-be-que meats and soda’s will 

be supplied by MGCCCJC 

Please help prevent the spread of Covid-19 by bringing your own utensils 
and cups 

A few photos from past After Father’s Day Picnics 
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Monthly meetings have resumed.  Our next 
meeting is scheduled for  May 25, 2021 at 7:30 
pm at the VFW Hall. 

Below are the guidelines as provided by the 
VFW.  Please remember to bring a mask. 

We’ll see you there. 
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Nearby Car Events 

 Cars and Crumpets   
2021 Schedule 

GENTLEMEN START YOUR ENGINES 
And warm up your LBC’s to be ready to attend the fourth 

Year of CARS and CRUMPETS 
 

2021 SCHEDULE 
MAY 23rd - JUNE 13th and 27th 

JULY 11th and 25th -  AUGUST 8th and 22nd 
SEPTEMBER 5th and 19th - OCTOBER 3rd and 22nd 

 
9am to noon at the Dunkin Donuts 

246 Littleton Road 
Morris Plains, NJ 
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Red Mill British Car Day 
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THANKS TO OUR BRITFEST 2019 SPONSORS 

Please patronize our sponsors.  They make our club work. 
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THANKS TO OUR BRITFEST 2019 SPONSORS 

Please patronize our sponsors.  They make our club work. 
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Matt O’Connor and Elizabeth Kamp  

THANKS TO OUR BRITFEST 2019 SPONSORS 

New Jersey MGT Register  

Please patronize our sponsors.  They make our club work. 
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MG SUPPLIERS & SERVICES 
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MEMBERSHIP FORM 
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THE REGALIA SHOP 

You aren’t the only one in need of proper attire. Your car 
needs some dressing up too. The MG Car Club  Jersey Central 
Centre has just what you need to make your British car “whine 
pleasantly,” instead of just making a racket. Check out these great 
deals! 

Grille Badges (2nd Edition) - The club’s very own (and quite 
handsome) grille badges. The “cream and cracker” color is just 
perfect for all “T and A” Series Mg’s, and also compliments your 
MGBs & Cs.  

Clothing items are available in many sizes and many colors of 
your choice. Prices vary based on size, and are subject to 
change.    

NEW ITEMS 
Mugs, Coasters, Clocks, Stickers .... All with the new Club 

Logo  at: www.cafepress.com/mgccnj 

For information or to place an order, go to the above website.        

 

CLUB NOTES 

Membership Changes & 
Corrections 

Keep your newsletter coming and your 
membership info up to date.  Please 
contact Mary Hayes with any changes at: 
member@mgccnj.org  

Green Table 
Every Monthly Meeting 

Bring it in / give it to a Member! 

It’s our way to recycle stuff related to our 
hobby and other good stuff you might have.   

Car items are always welcome, as well as 
other things that you don’t want or need that 
others could use.   

Just put your stuff on the Green Table where 
“Froggy” resides, and let others help 
themselves to your treasures. 

Share your unwanted stuff with your MG 
buddies!  Someone may treasure it! 

MG SUPPLIERS & SERVICES END NOTES 

Young Marilyn Monroe with her TD.  What a beautiful car. 

Submitted by JVG 


